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PRE-HISTORIC MAN

. Evidences of pre-historic man have
been, and are being -found in almost eve-
ry parifolthe United States, as well as in

I.lle'countries of the Old World.. We read
of tko "Stone Age," k‘BrOnze Age, "-and
" Iron Age" of Europe and the British
Isleands ;:eif the lake-dwellings of Switzer-
land, of the cave-dwellers of France, Bel-
glunt, and the British Islands ; of the
"mound-builders," "cave-dwellers," and
" cliff-dwellers" of .the various parts .of
the United States; Many relic's have been
foimd, iu the Southern and Western
t;tatcs, especially in' Tennessee, Colorado,
Ohio, 3lichigan, -.3lissouri . and

omc relics have been found in • the
, Southern and Western part of Pennsylva-

nia, but not until recently havewe been led
t belie a that there was any evidence of
'vre:histuric than in Bradford County.

• It hasbeen thei opinion of some that
the t skeletons!exlinnied in Burlington
t on the McKean farm,. in
w,vre preddstuiticorigin. .A 1 few years
: Mee some images were found ou 'Sugar
t:reek by.sonte children, and were picked
tr,t as ",funny stones.'? Upon exiamina.
tiou we are sitistied that they are relics of
:t race In ioi• to' the Indian. •The images
are -composed of Stone and indurated clay,
;URI were molded by hand., One inf the
images reritesents a tuirkey gobbler. The
tail, tuft of fuatitets ott; the breast, and
n.‘ek, are of stone, v. -filch have been set in
the cl.ty that haS been*...so molded as to

fonn , tile boily. One ibf the images is

~Itilssed wholly of indurated clay. We
I,,cte seven of them, no tno of which are
..hke._ Perhaps the historian aml the arch-
:, ,ivgist from the eastern part of the
:,,aitty will ri ,e up rout explain. It any.
;:.e has at.y further evidence of an an-

' ino:t race le:siding in this county, we

• m,tild be pleased to hear hum tiitan by
letter •or otherwise.

'I.. PROBLEMS
1. farmer gave :i) egt4s to one ser-

li.t, itO the: second and 10 to the third.
d them to get .the Fame price

7th,meggs, and f each of them to

track 62 same amount of money,
I,ut acicount to give to each other

or money. They did. how ?

Y. There is a rectangulat rootti forty by
tiiitfy feet -. Apiece of carpet, one yard

\vale, is laid diagonally across : thecenter
iniihe 'deep l)log directly on the diago-

d. What must he its length in order
tit it the corners of the ends may touch
thc sides of the room?

If it were, possible fur a body to fal
I..•nt the surface of the earth to the cen
It , ‘,.hat I,c,:uhl be its yelocity half way

n the surface and the centre, sup
he radius of the earth to be 4,001

sub.' -Da horse for $l2O : if B had
N. per ri nt. les", A would hare lost

per cent. inore.• \Vhat did the horse
c"st

5. Find the ~area of a ring, the diameter
of the inner eiielelwng 48 feet; and the
:,onmferenee of the'onter VO feet.

G. It is- reqiiired to divide a board 16
.1( et'l.% wide at one cud, 18

i:.chesuid'e at the other, into two parts,
eoutiiining the':saine surface. Where

sholl the board be cut in two?
In i public square there is a fountain

e,•ntaining an unknown vantity of wa-
. ter: around it stands a group of people

canying pitchers capable of containing a
c• stain unknown quantity cf water. They
d•:;w at the following rate : Th(! first

.Res DPI quarts :and 1-1:3 of the reirnain-
;irr ; the second, 20 quarts, and 1:11 of
1::0 reinainer ; the third, ;101) hunts, and
! 18 of the temainder, sand So on, until
the fountain nas emptied. How many

I tS (lid the fountain contain?
Give a tole for addition that can be

:,;plied with taut propriety to simple,
d, canal and compound numbers.

tt. I bought a hill of gostds for *468 on
a.credit of (to days. I accepted an offer
4 ;;.per cent. discount for cash, and hor-
r.,;ved the money at bank, giving my mite
fo' 6tt day,, discounted at 5} per cent.

ill I gaily or lose by accepting the offer?
much?

in. A rectangular park is 16 rods long,
10 roils wide. What will it cost to

inala a grand walk around it ,on the out-
-12 rect. Wide, at -t5 cents per square

3atd?—.Te.trii,rs• Guile.

TL‘eitEns me a rebellious as well as a
7-j] . !rsee t:fl race. They rebel'against ex-

;.minat ions, salat ies, overseer.;, text-
oohs, frequent changes, tardy paymeut:4,

n»sympathizing public: Except
a few favorkl ono:, who thul a Ipdgment
is high school,, no: mal school-; and col-
leges. the cast majority are, at. least year-
ly, rtquested to move on. Well, fellow-

- teacher, rise itbore these obstacles, and
- reAolve-t;) make your school a power for

got d while you bavo it. Bow your heads,
and when the 'executioner's axe comes
down on your place, you can start out for
anotl,er.• Eternal rotation is your lul
fro wly:ra Guide

11AV iIEN'S (itOngierii Report of 1878
coutains an eitended description of the
rums of ancic:ita cities, mounds, pottery,
ele., found iu Southwestent Colortulo.

he ruins are numerous and very eaten-,

•Ti; tliose- who are interested in
Atelireolozy. tin' report is very valuable
as well as those who have a taste for geo-
logical science. The report contains an
interesting ethncgraphie description oftl imiirms of Nevada, California, and
Nevada. Our thanks are'due to Hon. E.
Overton for a copy.

TztE SEcitET-If secret it. can becalled
--of the successful teacher is, first, Work,
see,ohl,,woil:, third, work ; it is, first, en.
tlins.,.asiii. second:enthusiasm, third, 'en-.
thusinsini; it is, first, energy, second, en-
v y,thir.l,t energy. Couple with these
CoaraetCristies that perseverance which'
I.nows no failures, and you it .ve a sue,
c s,ful teacher. Outside ofpigyou have
a.sl.abby, sieePy,,loaugiug, good,for-noth-
log nobody, tit for any Other *ee under
,-ealen than the school-room—The Nor-

.Te.teher.
-----"r"-Tup"mein height of Colorado above the

level of the sea is 7,f)00 feet, being the
highest of the Slates Ctn. '!Territories. It

_is estimated that only seven per cent, of
the State is suitable for tillage, besides
this fifty-two per tent is valuable for pas--
turage. The timber is (orn 11,000 to
12,liOttfeetabove the sea.

THERE are nut enough reading charts
in use in our_schools. The attention of
small pupils can he better secured by the
use of charts than by any other method
known to use. They save time and labor~.
Be :,ure and get the best, then there will
be tth nec4l44, for returning goods that
ate over-eistinated by certain agents.

TO govern well, talk but little, but do
what you say:you will,

11

Tun schools of the county are now
nearly all in session, and it is hoped that
among the many teachers there are a few
at least who will send communications
for the Educational Column. The column
is for the UFO of the teachers, and we
trust they will use it.

AT a meeting of the -.editors of tlie
Bradford County School journal, at
Smithfield. it was agreed that there
should be no flings on the book question,
inserted in the Journal, but some oae has
"e'en n most" slipped.

TnE teachers of Canton township re-
ceive $25 per month and board them-
selves, those of Leßoy $24. Experience,
qualification, size and grade of the school
has nothing to do with fixing the salary
of teachers.

WE hear of an ingenious teacher who
ought to apply for a patent for her meth-
od of stopping communication between
pupils in the school•room. She ties news-
papers over their means for communicat-
ing.

TIIERE are.forty peaks in Colorado that
ar..e, upward of 14,000 feet in height.
Blanco Peak, the highest, is 14,464 feet
above the level of the sea.

A MEETING of teachers has been called
to form a District Institntc at Leßoy, on
December

iscettancous.
„1S13SQUEti.AiN A A UOLLEGIATE IN-

. sitTt-11,.. First Winter Term will begin

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 3J, 1t79. Esp-Inne. for
board. tuition and furnished room from 1172 to 1180
ter year. For catalogue or furtber vartieniara
address the Pritiripil.

EDWIN E. QUINLAN. A.M.
Towat.da, July 3, tern. , 7yl

EAGLE HOTEL,
C.Stm-rtt ?db.% t'Cticrlle tu:2t-Attlt.)

•

Thli boom ha% lOPett thoroughly [en-

novatod and repaired throughout, and the proprie-
tor Is now prepared to otter firstklass areemmoda-
t lona to the public, on the most ravonable terms.

v
JP.SNINGS.

Towanda, Pa., May 2, 1.871.

PATE TS
arcsho,.v to obtati them. Perr.phlet
Ire, upon r_,..-rn.ipt of Sumr,)
ago, ldcii—

S.: CO.
I=

I•. ('

GILAIORE & CO.,
iEstablblied ISV.)

PENSI: >NS. INCREASE OF PEI:SION:3
and ail other classes pr. realms for Sohllers and
Solol,rs• liellit, proseento

Addre,s with .stanlik.
GILMORF, g C•)..

' WAAhlußton, 1). C

1300 A Mt/NT'ff guaranteed. /1:?. a day at
home ma Mby the industrious. Cap-

Rai not required ; we with start you. Men.women.
hop; and girls make money faster at work for us
2than at anything else. lite work Is light and
'pleasant. and 'on h as an cone can go right at. Tho,c
who are wise who t-e this notice will send US their
addresses at Mire and see for themselves, Costly
Outfit and terms tree. Now Is the time. Those
already at work are laying up large sumsof money.
Address TRUE & f'o.. Augusta: Maine.

pttal$66 di‘kiZ awn
1. Yon ran a:ve the ezi,,o.caa trial

without VX1,4•11. The 14.11t OpP,Mtlifllly ever offer-
ed for those willing to work. You should try noth-
ing else until rut see for yourself v hat you can do
at ttin nosiness we offer. -Islo room to exp ato here.
Iltt, eau deV.,ll` all your lime or only your MOM'

11111 e I. the 1,11,411,,,5., at, make good pay for every
Lott that you work. Vconien lustie as intudi
men. sit nil for !imolai privste terms :mil particu-
lars, widen we Ittail f ree. IF; :toil lit free. Doul
row oath of load times whille you have such a
chance. Iddress H. 11ALLETTJI CO., Portland,
Maine.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

!Of Philadt;lphia

On° 1X EU SErT FAT, ftEli 1,18t7

CAPITAL, 5500,000.00

ASSETS nearly - 54,00), ). ))

This Association continues to insure trcan Loss
and Dane by Fin., Buildings. Household Fur-
niture, and Merchaudibe generany.

WM. S. VINENT, Agen

Main Street, Towanda, Pa

HARDWARE
AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES

11. T..IIIJNE, AGENT,
Is now opening a largo and general assortment o

itardware, t'ut:ery4 Storrs, Nails, Iron, Glass
Varnishes. Tinware•, House Furofsh•

log goods, he.. pureliasrd for rash and offered for
saleat 'Bargains to who pay eash for goods.

A NGES aod.Coot in.(' Stoves, ror_LI Coal and Wood, at low prices, at JUNE'S.
-

THE Gossip, the best low-priced
Stove for offices and chambersever made. at

lIMEEI
VOR Morse-Shoes and Horse-Shotsans, Igo to JUNE,'S.

,

A LARGE stock of Bar, Square
lialtitouna, Oval, I 1 ali-oval. Band

arid Hop Iron. at 5 JIJS FPS.

FOR Paints, Oils, and Varnishes
go to JUNE'S)

T ANTERNS—a great variety sitL low prieekat JUICE'S.

r OCKS, Latches, and Bolts, every
I._j variety and' Mud, at JUNE'S.

CAST and Toe Corks (Steel), at
JUNE'S

TAISSTON'S Celebrated Saws, at
JUNE'S.

►jIABLE ahtl Pocket Cutlery. at
JUNE'S

HOUSE Furnishing Goods, at
JUNES

NTAI LS and Spikes, all siies, at
,11.7\E'8

NORWAY and Sweed's Iron jus.za!,B
A/E.c,HA,NfiTestswtill find a yuosol.:s.
A LAIWE stock of Philadelphia
la, Cantage and Tire Dolts. at JUNE'S.

WIRE Cloth, at
JIINZI3

POWDER; Shot and Caps, for sale
at JUNK'S.- - -

BLASTING Powder, at
193:3:30

VILE'S and Rasps, a fall assort-_a: meat, at JUNE'S.

SIMERY andcloth Paper, and
Hand Paper. atot

-WINDOW GLASS, trom 7x) to
:4136• at j , JUNE'S,.

SCREWS nd Tacks, direct froth
the manurattorers, for 8310 at erholeeate and'retail. at reduced price. at JUNE'S.

A 3fPS, Lamp Burners, Chimneys,LShades, :butt Wicks of every variety. at
JUNE'S.

THE Graphic and New Jewel, th
most perfect and ornamental besting stoves I

the world, at Jt.INF:4B

ROPE, Sash, Cord, Twine and
Wlet, all &Ism JUNE'S.

TJ:'WARE--a large awl general
ircortmentat low prices, et .JUNES,

Viitroabs.

LEHIGH VALLEY;
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Trains 8 and I.; cif/vitally. Sleepingcars on trains
8 and IS between Nlagara. Palls sad Philadelphia
and between Lyons and New York without changes

l'arlor cart on Tralint ::and II between Niagara
Bails and Philadelphia without change.

K. A. PACKS;H, Supt.,
Sayre. Pa. Nov. 10. to e. P. & Y) R.S.

laiscetraneous.
N.F4--117 FIRM

B. DAVIDOW ,& BRO., ,

-No. 4, Beldinmaillock, Bridge•et., Towanda,ra.

CASH PAID FOIL FCIIS, HIDES,

PELTS, WOOL-AND BEESWAi

Towanda. Oct. 30. is7o-Iyr.
_

Xi. C>
plas now received Ms

FALL AND WINTER
STOCK OF 3 •

CLOTHING!
WHIM RAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED OR EXCELLED

BEFORE INriOWANDA
Ettber for

Quality or Low Prices.
Every Article First•Class

PLEASE' CALL '& EXAMINE

BEFOItE PURCHASING.

E SELLS FOB CASH AND WILL NOT BE
UN DERSOLD

A COOD OVERCOAT, $3!

FULL LINE OF HATS & CAPS

Patton's Block,Nain-St.
Towanda, Pi., Oct. 1,

CLOTHING HALL
M.E. ose~,field

- Main St., Towanda, Pa

We have received a very large stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
In greatvarieti, embracing ° ,

118. . A. .31.r iFE , ' s,.8 s iIDllit 1SE‘ INS,T ss'E,SS,

UNDERWEAR
Gents' Furnishing Goode, Hats, Caps,

Umbrellas, ,kc:

OVERCbATS,
Gloves and Mittens

A SPECIALTY

PRICES, THE VERY LOWEST

frirl'lnase call and examine before purchasing
ebewbere.

-M. E. ROSENFIELD.)
Towanda.Fa., 1n79.

lAIPIZOVEI3

Agricultural MaChinery
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the latest

and but machines for the farmer at the lowest
prices. .4

TU ITIARD TOTE 'CHILLED PLOW

Tbis is the best and cheapest of ill the chilled
plows,and Is adapted to all kinds oil soil and work.
WHEELER'S 'NEW DOUBLE-GEARED TWO

AND THREE HORSE POWERS

With Steel Rods; large track wheels and latest
Improvement's.

This Ikon e;cellent power and ha; no Evertoramong clouble!geareil rowers. '
WHEELER'S NEW • THRESHERS AND

;CLEANERS—with arereh<d and undershot.

Attention ti called to Wheeler & Mellck'a New
Improved tinderehot Thresher, one of which will
be onenhlt.ttlon afterJuly '2oth.

Severalother itinds'of Threshing Machines for
sal e, among which-are Gray's Steel Rod Power.
and Threshers and Cleaners, pad Peerless
Rouble-Geared Powers, and Peerless Threshers
and Cleaners.

FARMERS'FAVORITE GRAIN DRILL

This la the mast complete Grata Drill In use'
Saniples onexhibition.

' WAGONS.
I am prepared to supply anything in the line of

Farm Niragons,lialft3keleton, Open anti (Fop Bug-
gies and Carriages, very cheap. Cortland, Bath
and Empire Wagons and Carriages. Empltp and
JacpionFartaWagons,.-..-1 •

11YDRAtTLIO teEkEN'T
Jostreceleed & carload of Fayettertile Eteelsior
Cement, "'the best and cheapest In the market.Satisfaction guaranteed.

MIXED PAINTS,
For House and other painting. Beady for the.
brush. Cheap and good. Better than you buy In
the ordinary way. '

SEND FOB CIRCULARS AND mins
°Mee In the99 Cent Store. Warehouse lu .rear

of same and First National Bank, and on alley
running from Poplar to Pine street.' -

R. 31.-WELLES. -
Towanda, Pa., July 16,1879
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McINTYRE BROTHERS;
TcrvcreuacUsk, pa.,

ti ~~
DEALERS IN

General, liaTdware,,
CONSISTLIG OF

SHELF HARDWARE,HIAVY AND
Stove, Tin, iron, Nails;

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
Gunpowder, Shot, Cartridges.MEI

Cariienters' and Joiners' Tools,
Wagon Makers' Supplies,

Farming and Dairy Implements,
Table Ctit!ery, Clothes Wringers,

hains, &e., &e.Rope, Bolts;

ALSO AGFINTS FOR THE

=
'1 CL
CO=r en
4,2 =

13 1r `
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RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE;
With the Expansion Broiling Chamber,

-AND-

SMYTH'S PATENT DUPLEX GRATE.
With or without 'Low Closet, Reservoir, or Ornamental tlevated Shelf.

The Greatest COmbination of Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
in one Range.

•

After the flattering experience of the past year, having had a very large and exlended sale. we
find that the Tint /fAs:r,n corrsnk Is nniversally conceded to be the most desiratle Range of its
class mile market, Its general features are the same as In the celebrated Ransom Range. which has
for years teen considered the finest Range made. It contains the Batent Expansion Broiling
Chamber.; which Is universally aeknowledged to be the only successful and praetical bloating attach-
ment in use. It Is also turnished• with iineyth's Patent Duplex Grate. This celebrated
Grate Isextremely simple In itseon-unction. It has now tern in active use for niorefthsn five years,
and in clew of the universally successful experience cc - Its operation and durability tinting that time.
as well as the highly satisfactory results obtained by um In our own thorough trialof its qualities, we have
no hesitation in pronouncing It the only comptete anti successful arrangement for removing clinkers
and refuse from the tire-box Instantaneously. Rommel's' and cleanly, while the;degree of combustion
obtained has never, in tale opinion. been equaled with any other style of crate.

Tug RANSOM ClerrAtlE Is a -tie,rksg/ary first-close Range In all its portions and appointments.
while the price is extremely low. It is So constructed that it can be changed front a Low Closet to a
Single Oval Range, by merely lifting the upper part of the Range from the Low Closet and placing it
upon a set of ornamented legs. All sizes can also be furnished with the (Itnamental Elevated Shelf.
The large haled Ash Pah Is taken oat at the end of the Range iustead of the front—a much more con-
veulent and cleanly arrangement—and the capat lons Warming Closet extends underneath the whole
Range, The Not WaterReservoir IAheated entitely front the bottoimand is of a larger capacity than
will be found on any other Range. of this class. All t he minor details In the construction of this
Range have received the closest attention. It has highly burnished ends. nickle.plated.knohs of a new
and beaulitati pattern, nlekle-plated panels, nielqe.plated Towel Racks, and the-mounting and fittings
Is Ito the best style. , •

' McINTYRE BROTHER,
Towanda, Pa., October 30, ISM •
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the Factory to the Wearer.
Shirts of Snperioeclifus in, Extra Fine Linen Shield .Bosom,

• Open Back, French Yoke, and completely finished' for
$7.50 A DOZENI

Ifsvfos completed sevantementa with one of the larzesbenttots rulerleo to the rotted Stet,for toen.
limited anvil goof Shirtlnd Mottle, at extremely low pr c, and bovine burly Incensed 0, forditie• for
~,,, .n.„. .„,,„..,„,„,.e 0f........4 boys' shirts, toail st)l,, We have decided innuke an Ireirorwntdim ,

tore Onto it.toms.. oloolfy .f,i....1hv sinntorestoblishounti, and telitoce eu•selv,•Nrecty. in eintinvou ,s.
*inn with the nnn .. ameg., thus &eroding the enormous protits fronded by usidellesues sod theretail
trade. nil eLsi•hnt ..to Oodgette follnwind totprereJeotod osier:
In hoped,31.1in, lineLinenllnithed Frenchliukti Shirts, as stoma. reody foe wear, . . . (1.7...5,0

u e• . .. • .
•

. 4.0
3 .I. IN u at 0 .2.2. s

Aneledsint set rotted crib-plated Sleeve sod Collie Bedlam presented to each midi.,eftR nett' Shins.
boioult Hiles fin:Orli roont.l,te, with stet Bonen% as ...tow., 1.nt prepold by ii.i. I .. ,re.i.to:sr, Mats, WO wegiellign tee.-diShLri ato be erst.ltthe lo every roil*: to t., I, aulod ata Intly sot

orally niiiihed, oOJ ~ici Inapp..'' ..durability's.' etile .•,...). !Mir, ,t. ~...,.,•°‘ ,0,,.1
two on theeeLt... eis much. Inlei.il s., el node, 1e..,. ciroutofctruce a rebel.% and length et arm,. num..,
IQ ,I...inr. r-... I 1141, Suer all outside pet.9.ts.

Hoye' e-hfrtusun. e i ,see. •'..-e. I. •1•.-- i.. "-Irli nr e-rccecr v.v.., r.tuts,,,, 5pa...., ,oJe
on 61...40 ,.. . :SEW VOlili I.:El:NIS:I/NG (0,121 liroaclatay. New luc.. C.:.o

. . .
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TED PRICE LIST
FROM

nary Ist, 1579!

OPS ARE

CHEAPER
=I

EXTY YEARS

Plain Mantels, Complete 515.00 I White Marblefor Children 55.00
Extra Fine -

• - 20.00. 111 Extra Fine 10.00
Granite Monuments - 150.00I Su!table for Crown People .0.00

" Extra Finefor Family 225.00, Ex.Finels.oo
aim would recommend especial!) , the-Beautiful COLUMBIAN MARBLE, and far more durable for

this cilmate, will not, sot L Ot DISCOLOR with age like other marble.

A_ W. AWMIZS,
tit 111, 416 and Granite Yard 455, IGO AR East Water Sirret, ELMIRA, -N. Y.

giurniture.

BRIDGE STREET

FURNITURE

gfurnifure.

FROST'S- SONS'

WDOLESALD AND TIETAIL

TWO STORES IN ONE!

r ~

Having doubled cur facilities this year by occu-
pying two stores, we aro prepared to offer you a
larger Mock than ever before, and at 'reduced
prices.

We are selling

FURNITURE
CHEAP

Of all Mods as

I( not
CHEAPER

Than the . '

CHEAPEST.'
At thesame UMO WO keep up the Standardof our

go9ds•

UNDERTAKING,
tort SPECIALTY),

We guarantee ssitataction. We are prepared lode,
anything in that line on short' notice, and are de-
termined to please.

Call and see' for yourself
. N.' P. HICKS.

Tows,ndai Stay Ist, Is7l,

FURNITURE!
We arenow prepared for the SPRING TRADE

with a full line or

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
OP TIM

LATEST STYLES ANDLOWEST
PRICES

which wo Invite the public to call and examine

Ourassortineut of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

_

EAIRCLOTH,
is very large, and-our prices as low as the lowest.

We have a full line of
CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,

WALNUT ANDSOFT WOOD,
which we are selling at a very low price. A full
lino of

SPRING c'BEDS, MATTRASSEB
AND PILLOWS.

'UNDERTAKING.
In thts department we always have thebeet goods.

In the market, and are continually adding
_NEW STYLES

' with all the

' LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while our prices are the lowest.

I. 0. FROST'S SONS'.
, Towanda, Orll 9, 1871.
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SCOVILL'S
ILON MY
a peerless reedy for Scrotal% White
Swelling% Cancer, '•,‘ • his, Gouty
Chronic Sorest S Tainers,
Carbuncles, Sat • "dada,
Bilious Complaints, and all diseases
Man • Impure Condition of

. This Grand Remedy 11 a
compound of Jegeiable ntractstAl.se
chief of which are SANSAPAItiLLA.
and STILLINOLL The cares effected
by_SCOVILL''S BLOOD AND LIVER
MVP are absolute, and their
record Is undimmed by Ware.
For sale by all Druggist's.

MOTT'S
LIVER PILLS,

bi Diketic %Mk Ito,
theyrectify torpktUr ofthe Meer.
They give tone to the NOMaiteh.
Thep recent (retying ofthe Bowels.
Theyremove bilefromthe mood.
Theypurify and gorate theBody.

neva:reall&Mows

1111111 , 1:
VEGETAIRIVIN
histSntlydestreysWOßMS andisreeotamendaby
physicians its ttr bestWO= IZEDICEM.

BAKER'S PAM PINICFA
for MAN codBEAST.

For External wad Internal tree:
Tito greatest Pain Reliever (.4 Cho Age

BRIM'S Wifil
- _

CURES COLDS, COLIG4S, ETC.
Can lie uc til ;13 z l'histcr. -

17.75" FORSALL:Bir ALL PnrOGLST*,

JOH:T F. 17.247Y..,_CUTt1tf.-1: a. CO

24. C.,7 ,11.crrn Plr.C•"..,
•

IT^r:r Tor:
gig

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. The

ENGLI
Great lITRADE AA _RE.

R
Remedy, -

Will promptly &
4.7dr radically curo

any & every ease •
__

l
of Nervousflet,ll

.

- Ity& Weakness,
result of Mlls.

• ' cret lone acessor - . -

Before T. kinvverwork of the Aftei- Takhig.,'brain & nervous
-system ; Is perfectly harmless. acts like magic, mud
has been extemdvely ‘1,,1 for over thirty years
with great 5ae4.08.. air Full partieulars In our
pamphlet, which we eirsl et to send free by 1113/1 to
every one. elk. The Sis..cinc Medicine Is sold by_
all druggists at tt per package. or six packages for

or will Is-sent free by mall on receipt of the
moneybaddressing

_THE GRAIL' MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block. IrEvrtotr. tett.. •

old In Tewanda by C. T. K IMIT. and by
ilrbgglels everywhere. .lohiaslon, Holloway ken.,
,wholesale agents. Phila. • [April 10, 11579-yI.

~r+~.~.
GREAT BARGAINS!

a. DOVTILICIII,

HER lid N TKYLC6.I4
cippalt• Park, TOWASDA,PA.

FANCY BIIITIN'oB

PAYTALOONIi.
GOODS lUBT AIf.t.TVED.

tine Cherkits,

Worsteds,
Wool Diagonals,

OVERCOATINGS.
znd

OVERCOATINGP,,
to great variety, madeto order,at the

VERY LimirEsT PRICE.
LACIILL 110erk1ASSZ CLOkIftINGS,,

GENTS FURNISHING GOO,DS%

st reduced prices.

Windsor Scarfs,
Handkerchiefs,
Colored Hos4l,

Suspenders%
Underctotbmg,

From se In size.

WAn Inspection of our stock will marines the
moot faaildious. '

•

J. DOUTRICH,
Main Street, Towanda, Ts.

Dated get. 24, 1878. 'Atf

anb VFnvisiona.

STEVENS & LONG

General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts.

(rho old stand of Fox, Stereos 4 Mortar.)

They Invite attention to their complete aletortMent
and very large stock of Choice New Goods,

width they have always on hand,

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO. THE
PRODUCE TRADF.,

And Cash paid for de/arablekinds.

M. J. LONG.
Towattds, Aprt 1 18 79

GE.O. sTr.vrais.
Ask yoi.iDruggist far Circulars

Forsale by

CLARK R. PORTER ({Pars Rouse), DRUGGIST

Witags-flattuE. Pa., Oct. 9, 1879
I am using Ely's CreamHalm and receiving very

beneficial results. f r is the only remedy of a great
many I have tried which has acted as a cure. I
have been'troubled with Catarrh for over to years,
my head has been, must of the 'time. stopped and
very inuchinflamed. It has opened my nostrils
and reduced the inflammation In myhead—ln fact
I feel lam being cured. It is the only remedy I
have found a bleb can be applied without pain and
dread. My eyes are Improving so that I ran stand
strong light, which I have not been able to do for
years. • liavilasmet. SEGLLY.

With E. F.MoN-Tr.„ Merchant. Om 30.

STOP THAT COUGH
BY USING

DR. GERMAN'S COUGH AND CON
st3itertoN VIVRE.

Warranted togiro relief or money refunded

READ -THE FOLLOWING LETTER
WHICH SAYS:

Mcs.srs. Ilowarth A Ballard
Gentlemen I take pleasure In recommending

Dr. German's Cough and. Consumption Cure, as 1
have suffered with a severe cough since last May
Have used all kinds of Cough Mixtures.' but could
get no relief. Mornings alter getting up from my

bed I would be so clinked up that 1 could hardly
breathe; also frequently vomiting severely. A
friend directed me to use Dr. Herman's Cough
and Comiumption Cure. I did so, with but little
faith at the time, but after using .1changed my
mind, and I ran conscientiously say, aftertaking
only one bottle. I did not only obtain reliefbut ant
not troubled with that. fullness in the morning.
My cough has stopped, and I can obtain a good
night's steep—something not enjoyed by Me for
weeks before. Will close by saying ifthis letter
will be of any benefit to you, you may—have my
consent to make It pidle. I ours very respect.
fully, .1. E. DOOSHARER,

171, Bleecker ern trim
liemembefthat after using of a bot-

tle and you are not satisfied return the
bottle and get your money as we sell no
cure, no pay. Price 50e and • $l.OO per
betile, as we areauthorized to sell on
these terms. Turner S; Gordon agents
)fer.T(wanda, Pa. '7—fins

•

10410 VALUABLE
'Cyan aresufteringfrom

tag one bed of sickness,
Hop Bitters

yeti are • minisr,selfff witnyourptstoraldtee-
miwitheareandwo or
it youtea oak and •- •knouling Irby, •

flop Bitters will
ifon are a manof 4bezteas,l:lUng MIT your

Bop Bitters will
.11 you are young, and

ertlOn,Orare growing too
' Bop Bitters will
t you oft in thewor-delsk,saywhers, and fee k l

atalultheit , toning or Mice
eosin&

TRCTti9.
poor health. or lar-gc4shp
[axe cheer, for
will Cure Yoe.
and have overtaxed yaw.

'lion or a mother, vrorn
Pfirrod.47lll*= dearatil

•
Itestore Von
them, weakened Cy the
'duties. or a Imam of

•rukinlita work, .
..:frengthru Van.
suffering from any in,::,
fast, as is otter, the
•t neve Yon..
shop, on the farm, et the
Met your eystem rir !!

dating tellikeat latest-
goy Bittern 6

IfTon ore old, and yournames ungtosay,and your
nap Bittern will live

What You Need
pnbe 'is feeble, :your
faculties naming,
on New Life and Pole.

fof 006:1a cras.I.the sweetest, satest. and..Ask epldren.

Ono Thar PAD for Stornaci,' Liver irndKkbleYS Ls .pe•
rt.r toall others. Curesby atelorption, It Isperfect.
AI. O. Isanabooluto and irrndstiblocure for drum*•

canes", twoofordain, tobacco and zuur.otics.
Abrforroldbl 4merig.. nolonue. co. Um tolter.

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS
Printed andkept onBale at the it zronistt.OrPtqlt

at wholesale or. retail;
Deed. -

Mortgage.
Bond.
-Treasurer's Bond. •

Collectors Bond. • -
•Lease.

Complaint.
Commitments. -

Warrant.
Constable's Return.

Articlesof Agreement,Sformx
Bond on Attachment.

Constable's Sales.
Collector's Sales. • -

Execution.
Subpcena.

Petition for Lieense,
Bond for Lien's°.

Note Judgement.
, Note Judgement Seal: - 'I

Note Jugement b per cant: added,
Town order.Book.

4 ' tiebool order Book.
Summons.

§finira Abvertisements.

GERITY do ItIORREL,
(Raabfished /847.3

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
DRUOGISTB SUNDRIES, PAI ENT MEDICINES

&C., &C.
126, L►ss STRIZT,

Feb. 28. 78. • EI.MIRA.F. Y

LADIES AND GENTS,
Bend your

FADED DRESSES, COATS, OR ANY ARTICLE
TRAY NEEDS CLEANINGon DYEING;

To as Itre will

GIVE SATISFACTION OR PAY FOR THE
GiARMENTS

WM. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED DYE & CLEANSING. WORSE

434, 434 & 123 WATER-ST.,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Estab 1855

air Wort returned C.0. D. .by express It de-
sired. maySe.

WOODEN
WATER PIPE

AND

CHAIN PUMP TUEING.

The undersigned having resumed business at his
cad place.is now ready tosupplers, Tanners,
and all others In need ofrlpe.wi th

- SUPERIOR ARTICLE,'
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,

A. WYCKOFF,
(Successor to 1. S. Hoenig, Elmira.)

122R. R. Ave.,Elmira, N. Y.
•

Elmira, June 10, 1878. 17 -

TT 31.- BENT.JUL.

Wholesale and Retail

)EALER IN

CLOTHING

-AND

9e.ntei Furnishing Goods,

133 EAST WATER STREET,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

N. Y, JUDO 13, 1378,

►nrm and lonalhoht
Winter Care of Fowls.

Now that the cold weather is com.,
ing on, those, who keep poultry should
see to it that every thing practicable
is done to make their fowls comfort-
able while the fall and winter list. I
assume that professional • ' poultry.
raisers will attend to this matter
without any advice or hints from
others, but it is a fact that a great
many people who keep hens and
other fowls only as an accessory to
their fartniivr or other occupations,
are accustomed to show some degree
of neglect to their poultry duringthe
winter, letting the hens, for the most
part, take care of themselves and do
the best they can, without beingcare-
ful to furnish them with proper, fdod
and quarters. Now, ifpoultry is worth
keepingat all it is worth keeping well;
sad no'kindof livestock will pay bet-
ter proportionally for proper care in
winter weather than is the c,ase -with

ultrpoy.
To certain extent, the :warmer

thi quarters for the fowls the better.
If it possibly can be helped they
should never be kept in aplace where
-waterwill freeze,and itwould be all the
betterif their quarters could be kept
ten-or twelve degrees above zero all
the time. It is Shameful to keep pool-,try-lits some of ourNew England'far=
mers, do, in old, rickety barns, with
chinks an inch wide or more between
the board s,where the snow can driVein
and the wind whistle' thronah. In
such cases the hens cannot do much,
if anything, in the way of egg-mak-
ing. The man that expects that his
hens wilt lay' eggs wilen they are
obliged to expend nearly all of their
vital force in their effort to keep
warm, and to stand on one leg in
order to keep the other from freez-
ing; will find himself sadly mistaken,,
and no little disappointed in the size
of the egg product. If you wish to
have your hens lay in winter, above
all things keep your hen houses
warm, even !if you have to burn a
little wood in them on the. -coldest
days. The gbod effects of warm quar-
ters wilt be seen not only,, in winter
but in spring as well, for itswill then
not take the poultry so long to recu-
perate from the injurious effects of
the winter weather.

If the putiltry4houses are warm
enough it will not so -,much matter
what kind of food the hens ,haVe,
provided it is well to, occasionally
feed them with warm mashed pota-
toes and boiled apples, which the
hens will eat 'voraciously. If, how-
ever, the hen-houses are as warm as
they should be, the necessity for fur-
nishing the poultry with warm food
will, be so much theless,although it
will do them c good in any case.. As-t
to drinking, the hens should have all
the water they need; butthe quarters
should be so warm that -the water
will never be in danger of freezing.'
GiVe the fowls good quarters, good
feed and plenty of water, and they'
will. amply repayi you for your ex-
penditure of time and money. ,Other-
wise, you will probably find' poultry
keeping a dead loss .in winter.—
A infrican Cultird(o;-..

_
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Cows in Early Winter
4t-no season of' the_year do dots

need better and more generous diet
than in early winter. The change
from grass to dry fodder is of itself
sufficient cause to produde rabic or
less derangement of jhealth. BUt I
when-thb animal's tone ''and; vigor
have been lowered by a long period
Ofmilking, and she is theh subjected I,',
at the same time to the-rigors of
ter, and a change of food from utdri-
tiaus herbage to dry,• coarse,. • and Ioften itinutritious fodder,' a' severe
tax is'laid on her system. Yet, on
many farms it' is the practice to feed
to cattle in early winteronly a coarse
and inferior„fodder, and poorest hay.
because these articles have been I
stowed last in the. barn, 'or the tops
ofthe mows, and must, therefore,, be
disposed ofbefore the better portions
ofthe supply can. be reached. This,
'however, is a great mistake. as the
best food should be given when the
cows first go into winter quarters.
Afterward,' when they have been,
dried of theii milk and, h&ve grown
accustomed to the change of diet,
the poorer food may be used, or,- bet-
ter still, as animalS:, like • men, are'

:fond of variet3-, in their diet, the
corser and Jess. nutritious foddermay be advantag,eonsly used in con-
junction with that'or a better quat
ity.

Through neglect of thiarprecatition,
howerer, it frequently happens that
cows in milk looseflesh in Novt.m-ber and December, and sink .into a
bnd condition to endure still more
severe weather yet to 'be expected.
To avoid this irnisforturie,,, in cases
where poor or 'damaged fodder.'-has
necessarily to be given out first, the
feed should-be supplemented with
rations ,ot• ground grain, oat and
cornmeal mixed. bran,' or ship-stuff,
to a proper . amount of nutriment. to
a given bulk of fodder. Compelling
cows to consume an excessive. bulk
of inferior foed, .in Order .t 6 enable
them.to suppcitt life. and yield milk,
overcrowds the stomach, tends to
derange health, and 'IS by no•rneans •
a rare cause of serious ailment.§.
Moreover, on the score of self-inter-
est, as well, as. of humanity.--cows.
should not.he allowed to lose flesh in
early winter, for it would require
much more food to restore them to
good 'condition in cold weather than
in summer. Besides 'this, as lean
animals are more susceptible to cold
than those in `flesh, and a proportion-
ately larger amount of-the food they
consume -is therefore.. expended in
generating a .s,ufliciency of animal
beat, it would require considerably
more food to carry. a poor beast
through winter than a fat One, even
though nothing,may be added-to the
animal's condition.

The necessity of shelter for All
kinds of stock from' the storms;
frosts and inclemency of this bleak
season, has been frequently dwelt
upon in these pages, and its economy'
as well as its humanity fully demon-
strated,--INrabHew 'Yorker.

A CREiat PUDDING.—One pint ofsweet cream, into which stir smooth-
ly one teacupful of fine flour.; stir
this until quite thick over the fire,
then take off, and .when it is cool stir
it into four beaten eggs. add two tea-
cups of white sugar and one of citron
chopped fine.- Bake till Oet. This is
a very fine pudding, if the last opera-
tion of baking is done right. Many
persons bake custards too long, until
they become watery, which spoils
them. Eat this pudding cold;. can
be eaten with sauce, if desired, but it
is very good without.

To CLEAN PAlNT.—Whiting and
clean warm water will clean. white.
Nosoap teed be used. Dip the wet
cloth in dry whiting, and dean
the paint without removing it, assoap is apt to do, .

Pufting Away.Potatoes.
.- TheGermantown Telegraphsays: _

" Etrery. method has been tried by r .
farmers' to store and preserve their
potatoes .through the .winter. and we
May say until potatoes come again. • .
Itinthe - most -valuable of. all veget- -,•

ables,-tbotigtr here and- there we find '
a person and ai writer:who under.-

takes to tell us of its unwholesome.
ness. It is universally consumed in•
all civilized countries, • where it •
cannot be grown it' is• imported,
which can be doile long distances •
without injury vihenattended • to. •In sorting. potatoes

,'several methods are adopted, yet
they 'are all practically the same, the
object being, to protect them against,
freezing, w hether buried:in .'_:pits or ,
stored in. cellars. The gist Consid-
eration is to keep. them in perfect -

darkneSs ; ithe nest is the bins-should
notbe to deep—not overthree
To produce-warmal, and cause them
to sprout. When etOred in the tiei(r
Straight trenches, are dug, say- .
twenty feet .in ' lengthr.' and for or

-

.

five wide,- which are, filled -to the
depth of three feet frith Ipototoes,
then': well covered with -straw, on.
top of which put: eighteen or twenty
inehes.ofearth." .In a pit twenty,, feet, -
longthere rhouhrbe-abont three gas
escapes or ventilating openings,
which should be plugged with straw.
*and covered 'wipi a board set an angle:
to. turn the rain.'. If in cellars, barn
or . otherwise, r the, bins should be
covered witli rugs, _old carpetings or .
straw. Those intended to be kept
for the late spring sales' should be •
frequently examined and. all sprouts
removed, for as. soon as a' potatq..
begins to sprout it loses its solidity,
dryness and quality."

. ,WEEDING _CAKE. - Prepare your
grelients the day before makingyour
caket' • Pick, and stone four pounds
of the best raisins do not use ti;,
seedless raisins for this,of

wadi
and'piek over founds ,o 1 currants •
drain thcirn.in a, collander and spread
theM oh (liSlies.to dry, or. you may
sprinkli!itliem with Indian meal, rub; • •bing-tlid meal well through the cur-
rants, and sifting them in a sieve to
clear them from it;' cut up two
pounds bf citron in thin piecds, and
when jtst, -ready to use the fruit
strew it tl+ifly with flour.; grate
four nutmeits-and mix them with a
tablespOonful of ground mace,' two-
tablespoonfu!s of ground cinnamon
and half teaspoonfuP'of ground
cloves ; sift these spices and miX,:*ell '

together in a cup; mix together two
large glasses of wine, one -oebrandy,
and one of rosewater ; cream to!_,e111-
,er one hound of powdered sugar and
fifteen onnceS of best butter;
beat 'twelve eggs until peifeetly
Smooth and thick, a.nd stir them grad
wallyinto the • creamed butter. and
sugar' togetherwith a`pounft ofilour„
whichyen h-avc sifted :n a basin;
then add by degreeS the fruit, ~piCe
and liquor, and stir the Whole very
hard at the last; lineymr Pans-with

11-greased•paper, and bake it in a
moderate.;, oven for six hours at least;
ice it next .morning,. first, dredging
flour over outside and then: iipinf7f
with a towel; almond icing is very
nice- fori this cak6.

. WixDow BOXES.—Procure box
abuut fourteen inches wine; six-inches
deep; and of a length to fit yourlwin-
dowro if possihl:i; have ,another
box two inches smallerevery way
and place inside the larger- oneoliiti-

t ing the sp,itce• between them with
sand or tadgy or straws; have tholes
bored in _the 'bottom of both boxes,
and place Ogees of, brOken charboal
toInsure drainage ; tilt with tfi-eearthprOcurable'retnemberilig the

1, fact that gimibrieli soil will itiOire you
the finest flowers; place: in he end
of ;your boxes German ivy„ morning-
glories, Madeira, nine and an-y .other
climbers that you like, and :lion,* the
sidesmaurand ia, thus bergia, othonna,
-nastuftion and. ItenilwOrth mull
just inside of these oxalis of ilitferin,t
colors 'and varn!ticsi in tlie centre
-yoti, must place your 'tallest plants
and the lover growing ones arouml
it; have sonic. cowslit,s, Chinese,
primroses, sweet alysium, mignonette
and'vinca myri; a'monutain !of snow
geranium gives variety to the appear-
ance, .as 1 also the' canary bird
flower,r'whieh tcilll give masses of
yellow flowers if it has the sun, and
the blue of the lobelia Will also
heightenthe effect.

USES, OF 131tEAD.-1. Make
dies'sing for meat Crumb it fine,
turn hot'Oroth over it, season;;Nd
butter and' .a well-beaten egg. -pr.
-more, according to quantity. '2. Make
bread tfridding: Soak two hours
hi .sweet milk, . then beat egg= ;

sugar and spices and bake; I Some-
times add :fruit. :3.. Make biscuit.:
Soak over nilrht iii cold milk, mash
well with tile , hand, mix_ with•your
biscuit for breakfast, Odin!, salt,
lard and soda ; they: are better than
without the stale bread. 4. Makc
pancakes or .gems : 'Soak oxer night
in sour milk, add well-beaten eggs,
corn -meal or Graham flour to mike
a batter-, add soda and salt, and bake
on a griddle or, in gels pans. 5.
Crumb fine and put them in the next
omelet you make. ;. Toast your
bread. Set a pan of milk on tiie
stove, but do not remove the-cream
from it, add butter arid- saltj:lip the
bread in this and send to the table -

for-vpper or brakfast. Crumb
fine and put in your tomatoes-when
you are stewing- them. 8. Pound
fineiseason- and roil oysters or fresh
fish in them and fry in nice lard. . -

ENtuttonn RY.— Embroidery silks
should be dipiied in weak aminonia
before using in order, to set the coley,
and' articles- embroidered Or knit• in
Worsted should never lle washed in .
anythincy stronger than bran and wa-
ter. A little ox gall mixed with the
water will keeßthe colors from rune
ning, unless the work is rubbed -or
Wrung:

41(ALID,— Two ounces of
mutton Suet (that next the kidneys is
best), cut into small pieces-and sim-
merein hale a pint of Water- fifteen
,Minutes; then throw the water:may;
•and add to the suet one quart- new
milk,', two ounces loaf sugar, tv,o•,draehM9s cinnamon bark, quarter-
Ounce isinglass. Simmer for fifteen
minutes, strain and 4irink ItikewarM.

• OYSTER MAcAitoNL—Boil macaronipins cloth to keep it..straight:' Put a
layer in a dish seasoned with' butter,.
salt and pepper, then -a layeo.ff oys
tera ; 'alternate until the dish is full.'
Mix some gated bread with n beltimts. . •

egg,. spread- Over. the-top And bake.
• QuINcE SNow.—One-third pound
quince marmalade to whites of two:eggs and quarter potind:Sucrar; pile
in a pyramid in a: diSh al:kin:die a
-pale yellow.

SCOTCH StIORT pound
of butter, half .pound sugar, one and

• -three-quarter. pounds of flour ; knead
, well together and roll out in cakes

• one-half inch thick.
Altmenx-Fon C umiraiNs.-:-Take

apiece of lime the size-of yourdon-
ble• fist, put it in, warm water and
eduli your feet in- it, as warm as you,
can' hear, for halfan-hour,


